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l. Answer any eight from the following questions briefly lxg = g(a) What is a play?
(b) Who were the University Wits?

. (c) What is a'dumb show'?
(d) Write a distinctive featue of a morality play.
(e) What is the meaning of the term "hamartia"?
(0 What does the ghost ask Hamlet to do?
(g) What is a sentimental comedy? Give an exmple.
(h) Who is Mrs. Hardcastle in Oliver Goldsmith's play?
(i) Name two prominent figures associated with the Irish National Dramatic society.
(j) Who is Christy Mahon?
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2. nnswer any eight from the following questions (each within 50 words)(a) How did the Theatre of.the Absuid develop? Discuss very briefly.
!b] Ig* 1 'community life'represented in Synge,s play?(c) Who is the 'playboy'and why is he so caileJ? '(d) For Synge, what formed the subjects of his play?(e) What is a soliloquy?
(f) Why is 'Chamberlain's Men' so important while stuying Shakespeare?(g) Refer to two important sources of the play Hamlei.(h) Mention the significance of the chorus.
(i) , Who is Mephistophilis in Marlowe's Doctor Faustus?(j) How would you like to describe a 'dramatic plot,?

2x8 = 16
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3. Answer any five from the following questions (each within 100 words) 47J = 2O

(a) Oliver Gola.mitf't Sl'"e 
'l'op? 

io Conq") A"*s primarily with the themes of love and

marriage' ExPlain'
(b) Discus-s the s-ignificance of Hamlet's IIIrd soliloquy'

(c) Discuss the 
"t "r*,"'itii"' 

oi u it'utt"'p"ut"un tragedy with refe rcnce rolheplay Hanlet'

i;i i;*" -ystery plays different from miracle plays?

i"i uiscutt ttte morality elemenlsir'Doctor Faustus '

i0 Briefly discuss D octor Faustus asa Ranaissance plav'

(g) In what ways, does A' i' etuaf"y' a*ide the dramatic constructions of tragedy?
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4. Answer any two from the following questions (each within 250 words) 8x2 = 16

(a) Write a note on the history of drama with special reference to its origin in Gheece and

Rome.
' (b) Examine the problem of delay in taking revenge on the part of Hamlet.

(c) She Stoops to Conquer isknown as "The Mstakes of a Night". Discuss.
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5. Answer any two from the following questions(eachrvithin 400-500 words) 1gv2 = 20

(a) Discuss the context of th e pliy The Playboy of the Westem World'

Or
Describe the causes that led to Christy's popularity in Mayo'

(b) Oiscuss The Birthitay Parry as an absurd play' 
^

(c) In what ways are tne chirJcters of the ptay Sf e Stoops to Conquer comic archetypes?

Discuss.
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